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DIETRICHS CASE

TRE RECENT DECISION OF THE U
8 -- CIRCUIT COURT

AN ABLE DISCUSSION OF SAME

Argument Advanced That the Courts
Opinion is Not in Accordance with

I the Federal Constitutien What the
Constitution Provides

By Walter Johnson of Nebraska
In the case of Charles H Dietrich

as defendant wherein he was prose ¬

cuted as a United States senator for
the taking of a bribe I do not believe
that the court has found Its opinion
according to he federal constitution

The court 1 we some assertions
in which they to me to be en
tirely out of ao Vith this funda-
mental

¬

law
I have the highest regard for the

court and do not believe that they
have made their decision as an eva-

sion
¬

of the law But it must be borne
in remembrance that we do not all see
principles alike We recall the time
when there was elected to the office
of governor of the state of Nebraska
a person who was not a citizen of the
United States but who was foreign
born The supreme court of Nebraska
decided that he could not hold the
office to which he was elected because
he was not a citizen The decision of
the supreme court of Nebraska was
founded on tha fact that he had not
taken certain oaths and that he hai
not complied with certain statutory
laws and therefore was not a citizen

This case was appealed to the su-

preme
¬

court of the United States and
then the court of Nebraska was re-

versed
¬

The supreme court held that
though he had not complied with
statutory laws oatns and court rec
ords being that he had defended the
laws of the government on numerous
occasions he was a citizen Therefore
we have a right to question an honor-
able

¬

court because those courts are
sometimes reversed

But this is q digression from my
subject Those of us who have made
a study of sociology and the funda¬

mental laws of nations understand
very clearly that the constitution of
the United States is a very great in-

strument
¬

and that probably there has
never either before or since its estab-
lishment

¬

been so able a Dody of men
together as those who formulated it
And it must be borne in remembrance
that the chairman of that convention
was not a lawyer but a man who
thoroughly understood the principles
of society

The constitution was not written in
technical terms but it was written in
plain language and a11 decisions un-

der
¬

this constitution by the supreme
court have construed it as to its
meaning rather than by technical
terms

The constitution was not an original
instrument under which were formed
thirteen separate states but the thir-
teen

¬

separate states formulated the
constitution as a fundamental law un¬

der which those thirteen states might
exist with certain rights reserved
The first and foremost principle of
the constitution was All legislative
power herein granted shall be vested
in a congress of the United States
which shall consist of a senate and
house of representatives

This constitution provides that
members of the house be chosen every
second year that he shall have at-

tained
¬

the age of twenty five years
that he shall be seven years a citizen
of the United States and that he shall
be an inhabitant of the state from
which he is chosen

The senate is composed of two sen-

ators
¬

from each state chosen by the
legislature thereof who shall be thirty
years of age nine years a citizen of
the United States and an inhabitant of
the state from which he is elected
chosen for six years

The constitution does not designate
the time at which a senators or rep-

resentatives
¬

term of office shall be ¬

gin or end therefore this is leff en-

tirely
¬

for congress to designate but
it does not say that the term of the
senator shall be six years and the rep- - J

resentative shall be chosen every sec-

ond

¬

year
Here is th vital Issue in the case

of Mr Dietrich If as the court holds
Mr Dietrich was not a senator until
December 2 1901 and he was elected
lor an unexpired term as the con-

stitution
¬

defines he has the right to
occupy that office until the beginning
of the regular session of December
1905 Also the court holds that Itfr
Dietrich could not have been com-

pelled
¬

to attend congress before the
regular tcvm cf December 1901 I

this be true that the senate could not
have compeled Mr Dietrich to attend
an extraordinary session of congress
up to the regular session of December
1901 it then is clearly evident by this
decision that he could not have occu
pied a seat in that body before the
regular session had he preferred to
do so We certainly cannot see any
meaning in the constitution to this ef¬

fect If this decision be according to
the constitution and law we have a
clear case now in which Mr Dietrich
may contend that he shall hold office

until December 1905 Certainly the
senate or the judiciary would not be
bold enough to contend that Mr
Dietrichs term of office shall be
abridged

Does any person suppose that were
there to be an extraordinary session
or congress between the dates of
March 4 1105 and December 1905

that the United States senate would
countenance the membership of Mr
Dietrich were he not re elected to that
office Yet this is the import of this
decision

But the court contends that the sen-

ate
¬

could not compel Mr Dietrich to
attend a session of that body before
the regular session of December 1901

The constitution provides that one
third of the senators as nearly as
practicable shall be elected every sec ¬

ond year This in substance defines
the length of a session of Congress
though it does not technically do so
But whereas one third of the member¬

ship of that body expires every two
j years there is of necessity a new Con

gress every second year Wo all
know that the Constitution lays down
no rules whereby the Congress is to
be governed except as to the time of
convention One session of the Con-
gress

¬

cannot In anywise govern a suc-
ceeding

¬

session of that body Eaeh
house may determine the rules of its
proceedings and these rules are in
force only through the existence of
the session of congress which makes
them If the present session of con-
gress

¬

could legislate for the succeed-
ing

¬

session it would be possible to
establish a despotism Hence it is
not true that they can But when
a session ot congress begins the first
thing in order is the organization and
hence a rule cannot be laid down un ¬

til that organization is effected Ev-
ery

¬

member of the senate presents his
credentials and every member has a
vote in this organization You can-
not

¬

question a member in the organi ¬

zation of either nouse as to any quali-
fication

¬

that he may lack There is
no power that has the right to ques-

tion
¬

any member of congress in the
organization of those bodies outside
of those bodies themselves and they
cannot question until their organiza¬

tion is effected Suppose that some
member shall be Elected to the senate
who is under thirty years of age
this the constitution does not per-
mit

¬

but in what way could you pro-

ceed
¬

to correct the error The ju ¬

diciary could not proceed with an
action as the senate is the judge of
the qualification of its members and
until the senate is duly organized it
cannot proceed against one of its
members Every member of the sen-
ate

¬

before the organization and in
the organization of that body stands
exactly in the same relationship
One member has no power of objection
in and before the organization of that
body over another member because
no member has the power to pass on
the qualifications of another member
and nowhere to place his objections
until organization is complete

Any person elected to either house
of congress possesses the same au-

thority
¬

as any other member though
his constitutional qualifications may
be deficient and he is a member until
the body to which he belongs shall
in organized form proceed to expel
him There is no such thing as ad-

mission
¬

to either house of congress
The term admission presents the
power of administration of which
there is no such power over the ex-

istence
¬

of either house of congress
If on the receipt of certain creden-

tials
¬

from a state to one of its inhab-
itants

¬

as a member of the senate and
these credentials empower him to pro-

ceed
¬

in the organization of that body
and an action of that body is required
to expel him is it not reasonable to
adjudge him a member from the very
time he accepts those credentials
which empower him to assist in or ¬

ganizing the body to which he is
chosen

The court argues to some length the
act of accepting an office But cer-
tainly

¬

if Mr Dietrich had received
these credentials which in fact were
an edict ot the state of Nebraska in
an officiul capacity that these cre-

dentials
¬

are of lax more force and
the acceptance of them than the oath
which is required of him we do not
doubt In fact the credentials are the
very force of his office This should
be borne in mind that the making of
a United States senator does not be ¬

long to congress nor to any power
but the legislature of the state and
tne legislature chooses and commis-
sions

¬

a person of its own preference
as such officer and at the issue and
acceptance of the credentials he is an
officer in conformity with those cre-
dentials

¬

and when he accepts them
he accepts the responsibility of them
and is a part of the senate and the
office is occupied until he shall re-

sign
¬

or his term of office shall expire
or he shall be excluded from that
body It is not a part of the official
capacity of the United State senate
to elect or choose its own members
though it does possess the right to
choose between contestants -- or that
office but not to elect from the inhab ¬

itants at large The power of elec-
tion

¬

or choosing the senator belongs
entirely to the legislature of the
state and when the state designates
one of its ovfti inhabitants rs a mem-

ber
¬

of that uodj it is the preference
of that inhabitant to accept or reject
those credentials

But here is another queslljn which
arises in this case The court has
taken the power cr has used the pow ¬

er of determining the qualifications
and official existence ot a member of
the senate I do not understand that
this power is in any way given to any
court of the United States The con-

stitution
¬

says Each house shall be
the judge of elections returns and
qualifications cf its own members
In this case the court has taken upon
itself the power of adjudging cr spe ¬

cifying the qualifications of a member
of congress and has determined the
official capacity of him It must be
borne in rememorance that the sen-
ate

¬

is a court in itself and in tHat
court lies the power of construing the
constitutiion as pertaining to its own
membership There is no appeal
trom its decisions and no court pos-
sesses

¬

the power in the constitution
to intervene in the affairs of that
body relating to its membership Is
not the decision ot the court wherein
Chas H Dietrich is adjudged not a
member of that body a clear inter ¬

vention of the powers of that body
The court has taken up a question
over which it has no power or author-
ity

¬

If Mr Dietrich is to answer to

the charge of bribery or other high
crime It must come before the senate
If he Is chaiged as a senator The
constitution says The president vice
president and all civil officers of the
United States shall be removed from
office on Impeachment for and con-

viction
¬

of treason bribery or other
high crimes and misdemeanors And
again It says The senate shall have
the sole power to try all impeach-
ments

¬

Again It says Judgment
in cases of impeachment shall not ex-

tend
¬

further than to removal from of-

fice
¬

and disqualification to hold and
enjoy any office of honor trust or
profit under the United States but
the party convicted shall neverthe-
less

¬

be liable and subject to Indict-
ment

¬

trial judgment and punishment
according to law

According to the constitution it is
an impossibility for any court to pass
upon the question of the existence of
membership in either houso of con-
gress

¬

The constitution plainly lays
down these things If it were pos ¬

sible for a court to determine the
membership of those bodies it would
be possible through them to invalidate
every law of the land It would also
be possible to disorganize the very ex-

istence
¬

of the organization of those
bodies It would be possible to re-

move
¬

from office any member of those
bodies and place any contestant in the
office whom they saw fit But those
are not questions belonging to the
judicial branch of the government
Congress possesses all these rights
and from that body there is no appeal
The senate possesses the right to
question the number of votes which
any of its members may have received
in the respective legislatures also the
process of taking those votes the re-

turns
¬

and to question into every de-

tail
¬

concerning their election But
these questions belong to those bodies
exclusively and concerning them no
court has the right to interpose

Whenever the courts undertake to
determine the beginning of or the
ending of a term of the senate and
house of representatives it infringes
on the question which belongs only to
those bodies to decide If Mr Die-
trich

¬

is to be arraigned as a United
States senator he must be arraigned
before the senate But no penalty
can be attached by the senate except
a removal from office and a hindrance
from holding any office under the
United States

The courts have no right to say that
a senator cannot hold any office under
the United States Thus it is seen
that the power of the court and the
jower of the senate does not overlap
or their powers do not conflict The
senate may impeach on the charges
of treason bribery or other high
crimes and misdemeanors But it
cannot impose a penalty except those
related in the constitution over
which the courts cannot exercise au-

thority
¬

But the courts may after im- -

peachment indict and the person so
convicted by the senate is subject to
trial judgment and punishment ac-

cording
¬

to law
The question of being placed in f

jeopardy more than once cannot be
applied in this case More than this
if the court has been in error in the
case Mr Dietrich has not yet been
in jeopardy because he has recourse
to the courts that his case has been in
error

If Mr Dietrich shall be indicted for
any charge at all by the courts he
must be indicted without regard to
the office which he holds The law
under which he was indicted was a
usurpation of power on the part of
the congress which made that law
because they were giving away a
power which belonged to all future
congresses and were surrendering a
part of the constitution One congress
cannot legislate for another congress
relating to those questions which be ¬

long to the existing congress In this
law the past congress has merged
its own rights into that of the judici-
ary

¬

Now if there is any danger
which imperils this government it is
the act of merging the powers of the
three respective branches The found-
ers

¬

of this republic were wise in-

deed
¬

Where the powers of the sen-
ate

¬

as a court end the powers of the
judiciary begin Hence the senate
cannot apply penalties in case of im-

peachment
¬

but that is left for the
court to do

It appears to me that the case of
Mr Dietrich was an error from begin ¬

ning to end But in conclusion I
might recall an assertion of the court
which is evident misconstruction The
court says Under the laws of the
United States there are no crimes
save those that are declared by con-
gress

¬

By the common law of Eng¬

land which has become the law of
most of our stales offenses known and
recognized at common law have be-

come
¬

offenses here But under the
distinct and separate government of
the United Sttaes as contradisting
uished from state government there
is no common law crime there are
none save those that are prescribed
by congress Now if there was ever
an assertion that can be disproved
it is a part of this statement There
are none save those that are prescrib-
ed

¬

by congress The constitution
prescribed and established crime
before there was a congress
or before that body ever con-
vened

¬

The - constitution estab-
lishes

¬

or prescribes treason brib-
ery

¬

or other high crimes and misde-
meanors

¬

and provides a penalty so
far as official capacity may be con-
cerned

¬

but further than that the sen-
ate

¬

cannot impose penalty The con-
stitution

¬

goes so far as to define the
very acts of treason Treason against
the United States shall consist only
in levying war against them or in
adhering to their enemies giving
them aid and comfort Certainl
this is a crime prescribed pre
meaning before and scribed a
thing reduced to writing

WOMEN
in Sets Up a

a

Miss Rose Gordon 2102 Oakland Ave
Oakland Heights Madison Wis writes

A few years ago I caught n severe
cold which resulted in chronic bronchitis
and catarrh Oar family physician pre ¬

scribed medicines which gavo temporary
relief only I began taking Teruna and
improved at once Two bottles cured me
I recommend Pernna to all sufferers and
am most grateful to you for your valuble
medicine 3Ilss Rose Gordon

Washington D C GOO II street X W
Dear Dr Ilartmao I used to think

that the doctors knew nil about our aches
and pains and wore the proper ones to
consult when sick but sincu i hate been
sick myself I certainly bad good reason
to change my mind During tho winter I
caught a heavy cold which developed
Into catarrh of the bronchial tubes and
an Inflamed condition of the respiratory
organs Tho doctors wero afraid that
pneumonia would sot in and prescribed
pills powders and packs until I sickened
of tho whole thing as I did not improve
Ono of the ladies in tho Homo had a
bottle of Peruna and sho advised mo to
try that Shortly after I began using it I
felt that I had found tho right medicine

ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR

Natural Ice by Evaporation
The peasants of Pongibaud in the

mountains of Auvergne are acquaint-
ed

¬

with a singular summer formation
of ice presumably due to evaporation
of underground moisture and conse-
quent

¬

fall in temperature Of this
phenomenon they have for many years
taken advantage to cool and harden
their cheeses which are deposited in
certain caverns where this ice is
found to be present and thus keep
good during the hottest summer
months

Salzers Earliest Cane
Another new thing Can be cut six

times during a season and sprouts
again with lightning rapidity Next to
Salzers Teosinte it will make more
green fodder than anything else cheap
as dirt and grows everywhere

Of Salzers Renovator Grass Mixture
just the thing for dying out pastures
and meadows Mr E Rappold East
Park Ga writes I sowed Salzers
Grass Mixture on soil so poor two men
could not raise a fuss on it and in
forty one days after sowing I had the
grandest stand of grass in the county
Salzers Grass Mixtures sprout quick-
ly

¬

and produce enormously 100000
barrels choice Seed Potatoes

SALZERS XEW NATIOXAL OATS
Here is a winner a prodigy a mar-

vel
¬

enormously prolific strong
healthy vigorous producing in thirty
states from 150 to 300 bu per acre You
had best sow a lot of it Mr Farmer
in 1904 and in the fall sell it to your
neighbors at 1 a bu for seed

JUST SEND 10c IN STAMPS

to the John A Salzer Seed Co La
Crosse Wis and receive in return
their big catalog and lots of farm seed
samples free W N U

Naturalizing a Russian
England is always glad to get an-

other
¬

citizen but sometimes she goes
about it in a strange manner accord-
ing

¬

to the Springfield Republican A
sailor recently deserted from a Rus
sian battleship and joined an English
crew on a faraway island He told
them that he was tired of the rule of
the czar and wanted to become an
English citizen They were nt a loss
how to naturalize him but finally each
threw a bucket of water on him and
so washed off the Russian

fJtTQ psrmancntly cured T7o fits or nervrasneps arte
a 1 1 w ilrst davs uo of nrKlinesGreatNerve Restor ¬

er Send for FKEK S200 trial bottle acd treatise
ZB K H Klike Ltd 931 Area Street IhUadelphia Fa

Many men call their own careless-
ness

¬

and inactivity fate

If you follow a crow long enougt
you will light on carrion

Theres nothing more disgraceful
than insincerity

SICK WOMEN MY CURE FREE
I will send my marvelous remedy whicn
has cured thousands of womenof Leueor
rhoea Displacements Falling of Womb
Hot Flashes Ulcerations Tumors and all
Female Troubles Free to any Lady re¬

quiring it No money no C O D All
ask Is to tell your friends Expectant

mothers It brings about childbirth without ap ¬

parent pain or danger Write to day
MRS MMERKLE South Bend Ind

ARE ESPECIALLY
LIABLE TO

I used two bottles and they restored mo
easily and pleasantly to perfect health
While my stomach was very delicate
Peruna did not nauseate mo in the least
but gavo mc a good appetite and I wish t
express my gratitude to jou for restored
health iliss Kosalie Von Strucunlng

COLD

Is the Beginning of Most Winter
Ailments Pe-ru-- na Protects

Against and Cures Colds
There is no fact of medical science better

established than that a teaspoonful of Pe ¬

runa before each meal during the winter
season will absolutely protect a person
from catching cold Now if this is true
and there is no doubt of it thousands of

lives would be saved and tens of thou
sands of cases of chronic catarrh pre ¬

vented by this simple precaution within
reach of every one

After a cold has been contracted a tea
spoonful of Peruna every hour will shortly
cure it leaving no traco of it behind
After chronic catarrh has becomo estab
tablished or the first stages of chronic
bronchitis or consumption have been
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Starch free

It makes the trA will net

your grocer

16 ounces more jff
SS ycu get any

3S3CSS

PUT rp IV COLI APIDLE TrBES
A for and superior to or any
other plaster and will not bliiter the most
delicate skin The pain allaying and

of this article are wonderful It will
stop the toothache at once and relieve d
ache and We it as the best
and safest external also
as an remedy for pains in the chest
and stomach and all and

A trial will Droe vcr
for it and it will be found to oe invalu ¬

able in Many people say it is
the best of all jour Price 15
cents at all druesists or other dealers or bv

this amount to us in postage
willsend joaa tube No article should
be accepted b7 the public unless thj same

our label as it is not ssnuine
MFG CO

17 State Street Ntw York CttJr JHJ

Direct with
Manufacturers
and llcne

Ourjroods the best 1rlceH thelonet
ments Delft cry of all portraits Klfcint
eamplPS and free Send for catalocue Address
Mttfl 3 ESOLL CO New Era Chicago

5YRUP cures coughs

LUrLDS
Colds Invariably Result Catarrh Which Hostjrf

Distressing Diseases
PB-RU-N- A Both Protects and Cures Cold Read Proof

GATCH1NG

it will talc much to effect
a cure

It seems strange that as well known and
well established as these facts aro any
one should neglect to profit by them and
yet no doubt there are who little
or no attention to them and go on catching
cold acquiring bronchitis
and

Catarrh Kay Permeate the Wide
System

Mrs Mary E Sampson West
County N II writes

I had headaches both ears run
I was nervous all the time alto had

trouble each month was deaf in ono ear
for years I took six of
Peruna ono of and am
to say that it is best medicine that I
ever used I am not so nervous my appe

is good everything I eat agrees with
mc I am better in every way
I think is a Godsend to women and
a blesing to suffering humanity Mary
E Sampson

If do not derive prompt and ¬

tory results from the use of write
at once to Dr Hartman a state ¬

ment of your case and he will bo pleased
to give his advfco

Dr Hartman of
Hartman Sanitarium Ohio

PExRIMNA EVEEY DRUGGIST HAS THEM- -

THERES NO USE ARGUING

Dtftinez i Sfcrcn Oiiu p8
M a feci IlLjirrfLv

Hundreds vfi a gjHSIISSWl
i Try once yourself rTMW

V7e satiifactica rccftiV fcicJf jT
Ycu cant lose Vztl74

H faaosoluttry fronTcfirmfcals nhpS clothes loci rot fsfSFii
Git It of yvSrkfcr 10 Jhan Jjkof other brand icJM a

I THE DEFIANCE STARCH CO BiH OMAMA red Tm

OSPSIOOM VSSELU3
substitute mustard

curative
qualities

he
sciatica recommend

counterrntant known
external

rheumatic neuralgic
eoutv complaints what
claim

the household
preparations

sendinc stamps we
bymail

carries
CHESEBROUGH

j

PORTRAIT AGENT
Deal

Sive
Iroraptthip- -

rolls
Building

BEGGS CHERRY COUGH
and colds

reached longer

many

chronic catarrh
consumption

Deny
Rockingham

terrible- -

thirty bottles
Manalin happy

¬

feeling
Peruna

satisfac
Peruna

giving

valuablo gratis
Address President Tbo

Columbus
FREE ALMANAC

guarantee lEln
Defiance

bcautsful them

otherwise

guaranteed

The Fill Homestead
LANDS OF

MaSgatjiSaSKN meninnwmes wmm

Are the STAR ATTRACTIONS for IS04
Millions of arres of magnificent Grain and On
JIB land to br hail a a free cift or by i ui ii c

Iom Railu ay Companies Land Corporation

THE GREAT ATTRACTiONS
Good Crops delightful climate rlcnlli
school sjstrm ixTfect social condition
exceptional railway iti vantages and wcsUth
and alliucncc ucciuired easily
The population of Western Canada increa f
lZiOOO by immigration dunns the past iea c r
50C0O being Americans

Write to nearest authorized Canadian Govcrment
Agent for Canadian Atlas and other information
or address Suptof linmiurationOttawaCanadO

W V Bennett SOI New York Life EuiJdiaj
Omaha Neb

W N U Omaha No 6 1234


